
TLC PRIMETIME HIGHLIGHTS: 

Weeks of February 16
th

 and 23
rd

 (as of 2.12.15) 

 

Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of February 16
th
 and 

23
rd

. There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on 

press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information. 

 

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 16
th

 (as of 2.12.15) 

 

 

OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 

 

Season Premieres 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING – Tuesday, February 17 

 

Series Premiere 

OUR LITTLE FAMILY – Tuesday, February 17 

TLC’s newest faces, the Hamills, are not the typical American family. Parents Dan and Michelle along 

with their son and twin daughters are all little people - all five family members have achondroplasia, a 

form of dwarfism. Both parents and their kids (Jack, Cate and Cece) are proud little people; however, 

growing up in an average-sized world has its complications, and they know the road ahead for their 

children is not going to be easy. 

 

STYLE BY JURY – Friday, February, 20 

With every new year comes a need for transformations, and new series STYLE BY JURY is helping TLC 

make over Friday nights. Hosted by style experts Preston Konrad and Louise Roe, the new series features 

fashion felons accused of committing some of the most terrible “style crimes” as they are put on trial. The 

fashion suspects will be secretly critiqued behind a two-way mirror by a jury of their peers and 

confronted with what kind of first impression their physical appearance makes to the outside world. 

 

 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

 

7/6c – 9/8c  

19 KIDS AND COUNTING – “COUNTDOWN TO THE DUGGAR NEWS” 

Featuring your #sidehugs and a preview of the all-new season – Jill and Derick’s big day has arrived! The 

whole family and hundreds of volunteers pitch in to make the wedding a success. 

 

9/8c 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING – “JILL’S SECRET” 

The family preps for Jessa’s upcoming wedding to Ben Seewald. From budgeting to bridesmaid attire, 

Jessa knows what she wants, but will there be time to get it? And as Jill shares a life-changing 

announcement with her family, how will the Duggars react? 

 

10/9c 

OUR LITTLE FAMILY – “MEET THE HAMILLS” 



The Hamills are a very unique American family: Couple Dan and Michelle, son Jack, and twin sisters 

Cate and Cece are all little people. Jack starts kindergarten and Michelle worries if he is happy and fitting 

in with the average-sized kids. 

 

10:30/9:30c  

OUR LITTLE FAMILY – “A HAMILL HALLOWEEN” 

The Hamills are gearing up for Halloween, and Michelle decides it’s the perfect time to start new family 

traditions. On the big night, everyone dresses in costume – even Dan. Meanwhile, Michelle thinks son 

Jack is old enough to start doing chores. 

 

 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 

 

9/8c 

MY 600-LB LIFE – “PAULINE’S STORY” 

At nearly 700 lbs., 51-year-old Pauline has an addiction to food that is killing her and has taken over the 

life of her son, who is her primary caregiver. Can she overcome this addiction to change her lifestyle and 

save both their lives?  

 

 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20 

 

9/8c 

LOVE, LUST OR RUN – “SERENA” 

Serena’s outlandish style is unlike anything Stacy’s seen from a mom of three. She’s come to Stacy to 

help her find a new way of dressing that gets her respect from adults. 

 

9:30/8:30c 

STYLE BY JURY – “THE PEOPLE V. SLOANE B.” 

“Frumpy” working mom Sloane is put on trial in front of a jury of her peers for committing fashion 

negligence. Style and makeover experts Louise Roe and Preston Konrad step in to transform Sloane into 

her true “sexy, sassy, and pretty” self. 

 

10/9c 

STYLE BY JURY – “THE PEOPLE V. ADE A.” 

Mother and college student Ade faces fashion trial for indecent exposure. To help Ade look her best for 

her upcoming career search, style and makeover experts Louise Roe and Preston Konrad revamp her look 

from “stripper” into pure sophistication.  

 

10:30/9:30c  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA – “MOTHER MAY I?” 
Jibrell wants to look like a princess on her big day. But her unfiltered Mom may turn Jibrell’s fairytale 

dress dreams into a nightmare. Kassie struggles to find a gown without her late mother. And Bianca hopes 

to impress her parents with her dress pick. 

 

 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21 

 

9/8c 

UNTOLD STORIES OF THE ER – “DRUNK & DRUNKER” (TLC Network Premiere / Discovery 

Life Original Premiere) 



Two patients arrive at the ER with bizarre fishing injuries; a martial arts instructor suffers abdominal 

pains that quickly turn into a deadly condition; and when teenage victims of a car crash fill his small ER, 

a doctor must make critical decisions. 

 

10/9c 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER – “WAX ON, WAX OFF” 

A doctor has to deal with dummies in order to save a patient’s penis; a couple has an unforgettable night 

when a man experiences sudden memory loss after sex; and a night of at-home grooming does not go 

smoothly. 

 

11/10c 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER (SOCIAL RELOAD) – “LOCK AND KEY”  

Featuring added facts and tweets – A doctor is perplexed by a man’s chastity belt injury; a sneaky 

vacation treat while sharing a cabin with others becomes a deadly headache; and a romp while decorating 

for their wedding reception has a couple questioning if they will make it down the aisle. 

 
 

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 23
rd

 (as of 2.12.15) 

 

 

OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 

 

Season Premieres 

MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING – Thursday, February 26 

TRAILER PARK: WELCOME TO MYRTLE MANOR – Thursday, February 26 

 

Season Finales 

UNTOLD STORIES OF THE ER – Saturday, February 28 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER – Saturday, February 28 

SISTER WIVES – Sunday, February 29 

 

Special  

SISTER WIVES: TELL ALL – Sunday, February 29 

LONG LOST FAMILY – Sunday, February 29 

 

 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23 

 

9/8c 

MY 600-LB LIFE: SUPERSIZED – “SUSAN’S STORY” 

Featuring added facts – Weighing in at over 600-lbs., 37-year-old Susan is committed to drastic weight 

loss. But when an unforeseen medical disorder strikes her mobility, finding the strength to make it 

through these obstacles is a matter of life and death.  

 

 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24 

 

8/7c 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING: RECOUNT – “JILL’S SECRET” 



Featuring added facts and tweets – The family preps for Jessa's upcoming wedding to Ben Seewald. From 

budgeting to bridesmaid attire, Jessa knows what she wants, but will there be time to get it? And as Jill 

shares a life-changing announcement with her family, how will the Duggars react? 

 

9/8c 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING – “JESSA SAYS YES TO THE DRESS” 

Jessa goes wedding dress shopping! Mix in Michelle and several other Duggars and Seewalds and there 

are a lot of opinions to go around. But everyone knows it’s the bride’s opinion that counts. And Jill and 

Derick receive a special gift from the DC Duggars. 

 

9:30/8:30c 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING – “BRIDESMAIDS AND BABIES” 

With only six weeks until the big day, Jessa and Ben are in the thick of wedding planning. Meanwhile, 

Jill and Derick are preparing for parenthood at their first midwife visit. And Jinger is behind the lens as 

she takes Ben and Jessa’s engagement photos. 

 

10/9c 

OUR LITTLE FAMILY – “EPISODE TITLE TBD” 

Dan and Michelle Hamill are not raising the typical American family: the couple, son Jack, and twin girls 

Cate and CeCe are all little people! Growing up in an average-sized world is not easy, but they are ready 

to guide their kids every step of the way. 

 

10:30/9:30c  

OUR LITTLE FAMILY – “IT’S POTTY TRAINING TIME!” 

It's the Hamills' 7th anniversary and Dan's gift for Michelle misses the mark. To make matters even less 

romantic, it's time to potty train Cece and Cate! Can Michelle figure out a way to add romance to her 

marriage and get these girls out of diapers? 

 

 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25 

 

9/8c 

MY 600-LB LIFE – “BETTIE JO’S STORY” 

At just 24, Bettie Jo is eating her way towards 700-lbs. House bound, she is reliant on her husband for 

even basic needs. Bettie Jo's future relies on her losing weight, and her husband losing his fear that if she 

loses weight, she will leave him. 

 

 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26 

 

9/8c 

MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING – “THE GREEK GODDESS AND THE GIANT 

GOWN” 

A Greek gypsy bride-to-be sets out to make history in the biggest, blinged-out wedding dress ever made! 

Later, it’s a clash amongst the generations when a gypsy teen's sweet 16 party is derailed by her over-

bearing traditional grandmother. 

 

10/9c 

WELCOME TO MYRTLE MANOR – “HELLO, BABY!” 



Everyone celebrates Anne’s cancer remission in true trailer park fashion. Jared and Chelsea make their 

return to Myrtle Beach with their newest family member in tow. And Amanda hosts a mysterious guest 

inside the trailer park. 

 

 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27 

 

9/8c 

LOVE, LUST OR RUN – “RACHEL/JESSE” 

Jesse is a pet lover whose style screams horror movie. Rachael’s artistic style is more shabby than chic. 

Stacy needs to find a style that fits both women’s professional aspirations. 

 

9:30/8:30c 

STYLE BY JURY – “THE PEOPLE V. LADY BRET” 

Forty-three-year-old Lady Bret is charged with breaching good taste. She loves to dress super sexy, but 

her appearance is hurting her job search. Style experts Louise Roe and Preston Konrad help transform 

Lady Bret into a stunning, classy professional. 

 

10/9c 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA – “A BRIDAL CHANGE OF HEART” 

Bride Brandy comes to the salon armed with her country superstar boss, Naomi Judd, with a specific 

vision for her wedding dress. Runaway bride Rita is ready to walk down the aisle in a shorter styled dress. 

But her parents and fiancé have other ideas. But her parents and fiancé have other ideas. And bride 

Victoria surprises Monte with a unique request at her dress fitting. 

 

10:30/9:30c  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA – “THE MOST FANTASTIC DAY EVER” 
Lori and Monte surprise super fan and bride-to-be Katie with an extra special bridal shopping experience 

at the salon. 

 

 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28 

 

9/8c 

UNTOLD STORIES OF THE ER – “TWIST & SHOUT” (TLC Network Premiere / Discovery Life 

Original Premiere) 

A newlywed's hand gets stuck in a kitchen appliance and a college student is tormented by an injury down 

under; a heavy drinker is now sober and experiencing life-threatening complications; and a woman 

appears to only have blood flow to half of her brain. 

 

10/9c 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER – “5 TIMES & NO FUN”  

A sex-starved couple gets crazy in the kitchen and winds up painfully full; a doctor has a big mystery to 

solve when his patient arrives unconscious and oxygen-deprived; and a couple’s marathon love making 

session ends in emergency surgery. 

 

11/10c 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER (SOCIAL RELOAD) – “OLD FLAME SHAME” 

Featuring added facts and tweets – A foursome can’t explain a man’s bizarre symptoms after their night 

of swinging; high school sweethearts reconnect when her engine needs a tune up but the mechanic can’t 

finish the job; and a man’s night at a bachelor party sends his girlfriend to the ER. 



 

 
SUNDAY, MARCH 1 

 

8/7c 

SISTER WIVES – “EPISODE TITLE TBD” 

Episode description not available at this time. 

 

9/8c 

SISTER WIVES – “TELL ALL” 

Episode description not available at this time. 

 

10/9c 

LONG LOST FAMILY 

A father of three hasn’t seen his mother for 30 years; when he was six-years-old, she walked into a 

grocery store, but never came out. And a 54-year-old adoptee longs to meet her biological family. Chris 

Jacobs and Lisa Joyner help reunite both seekers with their loved ones. 


